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Easy Database for iPad
Published on 06/24/13
MICOM Software introduces Easy Database 1.0 for iPad. Database programs are extremely
useful and can help users organize stuff, but they can be a pain to setup. Sometime all
users want to do is just start entering information, but setting up the database, defining
the fields and learning how to use a database app is overwhelming, so users just give up.
Easy Database is ready to go. Users just choose the type of database and start entering
information right away.
Cromberg, California - MICOM Software introduces Easy Database 1.0 for ipad. Easy Database
is a very easy to use database app. There are 10 predefined databases. Use one or all
databases. Just choose your database and start filling in information right away! You
don't need to worry about setting up field types and labels.
There are 10 different databases to choose from:
* Custom database
* Inventory database
* Software inventory
* Wine inventory
* Record inventory
* CD inventory
* VHS inventory
* Tool Inventory
* Book Inventory
Each inventory has predefined names that are related to that category. Instructions are
built into the app so they are always for you to read. The Custom database allows you to
define the field names. This can also be done in almost any language.
Note: If you are an experienced database user and well versed in databases this app is not
for you, so please don't buy it. You will be unhappy with how easy to use and the lack of
50 different ways to manipulate a database. But thats the beauty of this app. its easy to
use! However, Easy Database will let you e-mail a coma delimited file of any or all
databases. This way you can import the database into a PC or Mac database or spreadsheet
program.
Language Support:
English, German, Northern Sami, Spanish
Device Requirements:
* Requires iPad with iOS 5.1 or later
* 3.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Easy Database 1.0 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the productivity category.
Easy Database 1.0:
http://www.micomsoftware.com/EasyDatabase.html
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/easy-database/id654881888
Download from Barnes and Noble:
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http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/easy-database-michaelomassey/1115479668?ean=2940147131664
Screenshot:
http://www.micomsoftware.com/image/mainmenu55.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.micomsoftware.com/image/obj525geo261pg12p7.jpg

MICOM Software has been developing software since 1979. Construction Estimator was first
programed for the Atari ST computer, then for IBM DOS, Windows, Palm, Android and iPhone.
Copyright (C) 2013 MICOM Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone,
iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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